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State College narcs 'very busy'
By LIND.% N111.1.E1l

Collegian Staff 11riter
l'es. Virginia. there are narcs in State College
But the State College office of the Pennsylvania Bureau of

Drug Control.is no busier than the other seven corresponding
regional offieeS. according toDirector WalterF'. Williams.

"We're all very busy busier than %% e should be." Williams
said

HIS badge states "Narcotic Agent.- but Williams and nits
tellow bureall,employes c;,an make arrests for illegal selling.
using or purchase ofam cbntrolled substance

Williams said that although the, bureau makes arrests Fri con-
nection %%ith all types of drug abuse, it concentrates its efforts
on drug dealers. especially those inyolved with '-harder
drugs" and ptiShers dealing with large ctuantities of drugs and
large sumsof money

lie said figures are misleading and would not estimate any
percentage of drug usagvr trafficking in State College. But
he said that traffickingAall types of drugs, including heroin.
is present •

Mlhams said a large number of drug users are young. and
herVore many students are arrested on drug charges. But the

percentage of non-students atrested locally runs close to the
percentage Of st udent arrests

Williams said he considers his occupation exciting, but it
requires a lot of paper work. He said he used to go out and
make arrests, but is now severely limited by his desk and
telephone.

"We don't pick on college students. We go where the traf-
ficking is .We don't discriminate we go after anyone and
everyone." he said The Bureau has no connection with the
l'mversity and no state spies are stationed in the dorms, ac-
cording to Williams

The bureau does employ undercover agents who gather in-
telligence for many arrests and who do not consider the cam-
pus off-limits, he said Bureau employes have the authority to
travel an2,,N‘here within the Commonwealth. excluding
military bases.

Vtlliams said that undercover agents are needed because
there is no complainingparty in drug trafficking, as there are
in robbery and-assault cases.

The number ofemployes in his office fluctuates according to
need The State College office covers 13 surrounding counties,
is ‘k ell as Centre Counts'.

"I don't do it for the money, although we get along com-
fortably. It's extremely rewarding...and at times it's very
sad...you can see the misery first hand and what it does to
families," he said.State College was chosen as a-regional office because-of its

central location The office, 1315 S. Allen St., was- located in Drug abuse costs millions of lives annually, hesaid
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Belleforge until 1973. At that time, the bureau was moved frqm„
the HealthDepartment to the JusticeDepartment.

his
Council

chain of command begins with the governor and his
Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, which recommends drugs
to be included on the controlled substance list. From there, the,
attorney general and deputy attorney generals oversee thcf
director of the Pennsylvania Bureau of Drug Control, located
LQ Harrisburg.
tl-Two Criminal Compliance and Enforcement directors
supervise the regional office directors.

The bureau works with federal, state and local law en-
forcement agencies. Williams said their agents are often
housed with the state police strike forces when bothgroupsare
working on the same investigation. Thus, the general public
can contact local authorities concerning drug abuse.

"It's not really necessary for us to have marked cars and a
big sign out in front of the building," hesaid.

Williams said the bureau likes publicity, but can only give
limited information tothe public.
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The bureau may go for days or months without making an
arrest, he said, adding that intelligence leading to arrests is
strictly confidential.

He said all agents are issued weapons because of the
element of risk involved. However, danger is largely reduced
by planning and research to choose times and places of
arrests.

This cautiousness and a great respect for individual privacy ,
and freedom frdm harassment have made the bureau a highly-
regarded orgarlization, Williams said, explaining that it has
taken many yearns to build the bureau's reputation and the
bureau would not jeopardize itby acting unprofessionally.

He said the l'No-Knock policy" of entry used by federal
agents is not used by the bureau.
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Photographic equipment can
be a trap Sometimes, you can get
so involved with it that you lose
sight of your real purpose—-
making photographs

The Canon F-1 can help you
forget about equipment and
concentrate on images. If was
designed, and functions, as an
extension of your photographic
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New course offered
on Italian heritage

In response to the growth of
ethnic awareness in this coun-
try a new Italian Bourse will
beoffered Winter Term.

Italian 198, a three credit
course designed by Beno
Weiss, will be an examination
of Italiattheritage. Weiss said
he expects the large number
of students of Italian descent
on campus to be particularly
interested inthe course.

The new course will present
a general view of Italian life
from the medieval period to
the present and will deal
largely with the history of
Italian literature and arts and
their contributions to our own
culture.

"Italy has historically been
the center of world culture,"
Weiss said.

The I,ltido-American ex-
perience also will be studied.
"Thi, 'melting pot' is a myth."
said Weiss.
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He claimed that ethnicity
has always been a force in this
country, but it had only

become strong in the last few

"The first generations of im-
migrants because of socio-
economic reason`s grew
ashamed of their heritage.
Now recent generations are
looking back with pride,"
Weiss said.

He credited the "black
movement" for the ethnic
reawakening.

The course will study the
formation and development of
the Italian character
throughout history. It will em-
phasize the origins of certain
national traits and their in-
fluence on Italian history,
Weiss said.

"The nature of the Italian
character has never been
examined," said Weiss. lie
said the Mafioso-type is not
the true Italian character,
contrary to popularbelief.

The course will berun on an
experimental basis but may
be made permanent next
year.

The Canon
Images arewhat it's all about.

And since it was conceived as a
system camera, every part works
together with effortless smooth-
ness, from the more than 40 Canon
RD and FL lenses to the over 200
accessories

regardless of the focal length used
So if you re spending too much

time lately worrying abort your
equipment its time you stopped,
and took a good look at the Canon
F-1 system. andarions other
fine cameras—tile automatic.
electronic EF. the f4ll-feature FTb.
and theTLb If you're interested
in images. Canons your camera

The heart of the camera is it's
central spot metering system
With it you can use anyone's
exposure system, no matter how
critical, since itonly measures the
central 12%of thefinder area—

Canon®
A System of Precision27=2r

Canon USA Inc 10 Nevada Dnve Lake Success New York 11040
Canon USA Inc 457 FullertonAvenue Elmhurst lilmots 60126

Canon USA Inc 123 East Paularmo Avenue Costa Mesa California 92626
CanonUSA, Inc Slog 8-2 1050 Ala Moana Blvd Honolulu Hawail 96814

Canon Optics E. Business Machines Canada Ltd ontano
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